Abstract
I INTRODUCTION
This paper looks at the value of seller reputation for e-retailers trading via an online price comparison site (PCS). The PCS offers sellers immediate access to buyers without the conventional sunk costs associated with market entry [Haynes and Thompson (2013b) ]. However, sellers in e-markets are widely considered to exhibit a heterogeneous quality of service delivery, a characteristic which -following Klein and Leffler (1981) -might be expected to generate a price premium for those with a reputation for good service. In addition to any intrinsic variation in their service competence, in a free-entry market there is a potential moral hazard problem if sellers lacking a reputation premium deliberately opt for a low-quality strategy. The market problem is further compounded if the anticipation of such behaviour produces an adverse selection among low-price sellers. Farrell (1986) showed that under such conditions we might observe a bifurcation of strategies with low/no reputation sellers competing with low prices and established sellers offering a high quality service at a premium price.
The PCS, along with other successful Internet sales platforms such as e-Bay and Tripadvisor, has sought to address the heterogeneous quality problem by encouraging user-generated feedback on seller performance. The feedback is then aggregated to produce simple summary evaluations for each seller. This paper explores the price impact of such information for a panel of 295 digital cameras, traded on NexTag.com, a leading American PCS, over a 134 day period. In general, empirical work on reputation value has used experimental data on platforms such as e-Bay. This, as Resnick et al (2006) point out, reflects the difficulty of infering a reputation premium from observational data because of omitted variable problems, particularly variations in the quality and accessibility of sellers' web sites. However, at a PCS all sellers display in a standardized format with entries differing only in price and reputational characteristics, facilitating the study of price determination.
Our paper finds support for the maintained hypothesis -namely, that the seller's star rating impacts its ability to charge a premium price -but our results also suggest that reputation is a multidimensional concept. In particular, we find that outside standing -proxied here by membership of the leading 100 electronics retailers nationwideand a binary variable distinguishing offerings from Amazon.com, the market leader, exert a substantial positive effect on a seller's online pricing. These findings for a PCS complement the much more extensive e-Bay literature [Houser and Wooders (2006) , Jin and Kato (2006) , Waterson and Doyle (2012) ] in seeking to quantify the value of reputation in electronic markets.
The paper is organised as follows: Section II examines the role of reputation at a PCS. Section III describes the data. The price impact of reputation is analysed in section IV and a brief conclusion follows.
II Price and Reputation at a PCS
The PCS has become a central part of B2C business with an estimated 45% of US shoppers using this medium by 2010 1 . The PCS business model offers sellers easyand generally free -entry to the platform's listings but it collects a fee for clicks through ('leads') to the seller's own site. This fee is payable irrespective of whether a sale is made. On a PCS such as NexTag.com the required fee or minimum cost-perclick (CPC) varies by product category in approximate proportion to mean price. On some sites it may be raised at times of high demand, such as Xmas. Sellers bidding above the minimum CPC may secure an advantageous position in the site's default category or product rankings; although as this is part of a continuous auction with no pre-emption there is no certainty of a high ranking.
Participation at a PCS requires the merchant to submit price and product data in the form of a unified 'feed' which is then displayed in a standardized format, facilitating easy search by consumers comparing prices and delivery terms online. US consumers enter their zip code to obtain the price after delivery charges and any local taxes. As is typical with a two-sided market, the PCS also provides consumers with additional information, including links to a user-generated product evaluation as well as external product descriptions and evaluations.
1 http://www.topwebhosts.org/wp/blog/category/shopping-portals/nextag/, visited on 16/8/2012.] Those trading on markets have always faced some risk that the other party will fail to complete its part of the transaction in a satisfactory manner. It follows that riskaverse buyers will be willing to pay some premium to sellers with a high reputation, that is those sellers who are expected to expedite transactions in an entirely satisfactory manner. Klein and Leffler (1981) showed that such a price premium creates the incentive for sellers to invest in reputation-building activities. However, when remote, impersonal trading on e-markets is compared to face-to-face transacting it seems reasonable to assume that the transaction risk is correspondingly increased. Not least as many of the sanctions associated with interpersonal trade are absent and because removing the need for physical proximity substantially increases the number of potential transactors and so will tend to reduce the average number of interactions between transactor pairs.
In addition to the risk of any accidental failure to meet buyer expectations, there is a risk of sellers deliberately opting for low service quality. Farrell (1986) demonstrates that with free entry and no commitment via reputation some participants may benefit from adopting a low-quality service followed by exit. Since e-markets typically possess much lower (frequently approximately zero) sunk costs than their traditional equivalents [Haynes and Thompson (2013b) ] and exit and re-entry under a different name is relatively easy [Ellison and Ellison (2009)] , such an outcome appears feasible. Moreover weak branding among e-sellers -and correspondingly low seller identification by consumers -means that instances of low quality may cause collective reputational damage, in the sense of Tirole (1996) 2 , increasing the potential for adverse selection outcomes in the e-marketplace.
Although outright fraud is more or less effectively controlled by the criminal law in most jurisdictions, a range of less-than-scrupulous practices has been observed in emarkets: tardy despatch may be used to economise on inventory or labour costs; products may turn out to be reconditioned items or unofficial imports 3 ; and, as Ellison & Ellison (2009) demonstrate, electronic sellers may use 'bait and switch' tactics whereby consumers are enticed to sites by attractive -but ultimately unavailable -offers before being encouraged to accept poorer value deals.
The fear of unsatisfactory behaviour by sellers has been cited as a major cause of the general failure of B2C commerce to generate the Bertrand outcome expected by early analysts [Brynjolffson and Smith (2000) ]. Posted 4 price dispersions appear stubbornly persistent in e-markets [Baye et al. (2004) , Haynes and Thompson (2008) ], in large measure because of the price premium enjoyed by early movers [Clay et al. (2001) ]. Reputation appears to permit these market leaders to enjoy a competitive advantage that typically erodes very slowly [Waldfogel and Chen 2 Tirole instances wine producers from the same region, say Bordeaux, who have both an individual reputation and a collective reputation. Clearly, the more obscure the former the more consumers depend on the latter. 3 Unofficial imports frequently arise on e-markets as a result of arbitrage in response to international third degree price discrimination by manufacturers -see Thompson (2010) . However, in electronic goods the same model may carry national variants of software, language of instruction etc. rendering unofficial imports inferior to regular supply. 4 Research by Baye et al., (2009) suggests that transactions at a PCS market by volume are heavily concentrated on the cheapest offers. This implies that the distribution of transaction prices exhibits much less dispersion than the distribution of posted prices. The principal challenge to these early movers comes from platforms or two-sided markets -such as e-Bay.com or price comparison sites -where multiple sellers can display directly to potential consumers with each side attracted by the presence of the other 5 . The success of such two-sided markets is widely attributed to their ability to develop credible reputation systems for sellers, using unbiased user-generated feedback (UGF). For example, a substantial body of empirical work suggests that eBay's UGF scoring system -described in Lucking-Reiley et al. (2007) -is largely effective in rewarding traders judged to be efficient and ethical with a price premium [Houser and Wooders (2005) , Jin and Kato (2006), Waterson and Doyle (2012) etc.].
However, recent work - Resnick et al. (2006) , Cabral and Hortacsu (2010) -is also suggestive of an asymmetric response by consumers to good and bad news on sellers. In particular, negative feedback appears to generate substantially larger absolute effects than does its positive equivalent.
A typical PCS such as NexTag.com offers potential buyers at least three types of quality information: First, the PCS operates a UGF system whereby buyers' comments on sellers' delivery performance are recorded, together with buyer evaluations which are aggregated into a one-to-five star rating. Attached to each star rating is the number of reports on which it is based. Although easily accessible, the star rating is not readily transferable to other selling media and therefore might be expected to lock in high star-rated sellers. Sellers with very few posted reports are assigned zero stars.
Second, the site may operate its own reputational assessment; at NexTag.com by the award of "trusted seller" status to selected merchants. Although the precise requirements for this award are not made available, holders must meet threshold levels of user satisfaction, deal satisfactorily with complaints and include specific price and product information in their feed. In our data approximately 53% of offers were by merchants with "trusted seller" status, with the proportion rising with the intensity of a seller's use of the site.
The extent to which PCS-assigned designations, such as 'trusted seller', are viewed by buyers as unbiased signals is unclear. Baye and Morgan (2003) explore the effect of the comparable CNet certification on the site CNet Shopper.com, but fail to find a statistically significant price premium for certified sellers. This they attribute to mutually offsetting investments in quality -'red queen' effects -by rival sellers. They suggest that once CNet certification becomes commonplace it can no longer deliver a competitive advantage to its holders.
Finally, to protect its own reputation the site has some incentive to act as gatekeeper and may refuse a listing to sellers with very poor records of service. It is not known how often this occurs.
In addition to listing regular e-sellers, a PCS such as NexTag.com may list other selling platforms. In our period Amazon Marketplace was the principal example. Here independent sellers could display to buyers clicking on to the Amazon Marketplace offer. Thus potential buyers were offered the security of the Amazon.com parent as gatekeeper. In the event of Amazon Marketplace hosting multiple sellers, the price listed alongside Amazon Marketplace in the NexTag.com ranking was ordinarily the lowest of these.
III DATA COLLECTION AND SAMPLE

III.I Data collection
Data were obtained from NexTag.com, the second ranked PCS in the US with 18.2% of the market in 2010 6 . NexTag.com currently receives 13.5m 'unique visitors' per month 7 . The digital camera was selected as product category, being both 6 http://www.topwebhosts.org/wp/blog/category/shopping-portals/nextag/ , visited on 16/8/2012.] 7 'Unique visitor' is the term used by digital platforms to denote separate users, as opposed to volume of traffic. It is determined by cookies placed on the user's machine so strictly it records the number of browsers visiting the site not the number of individuals. See http://www.ebizmba.com/articles/shopping-websites viewed 9/5/13 representative of the high value-to-weight ratio products prominent on price comparison sites and being usually purchased singly and so not subject to the bulk discounts of, say, books or CDs. A comparison of the listings with industry sources, such as dpreview.com, suggested that almost all digital cameras sold in the USA are listed on Nextag.com soon after launch.
Two specially written Java programmes were used to extract data from [Automated data extraction from screenshots is vulnerable to very minor changes in visual display formatting.] The second programme collected product leads data, available on a monthly basis. For each programme, camera models were identified using the unique product code (upc) number -then available on the site -and the sample was updated weekly, allowing the addition of new models and the dropping of some which had ceased to be traded. From the population of listed models, we discarded pre-2006 models (assumed discontinued), those priced below $50 (likely to be unofficially imported or refurbished models), those with very thin markets -here defined as at no time reaching 100 leads per month -bundled kits 8 and models with missing data. This reduced the sample to 295 traded camera models, with up to 134 days of market data for each. [Further details of data collection are given in Haynes and Thompson (2013a) ]. Additional product data were obtained from dpreview.com.
Over the entire 134 day period a total of 161 separate merchants were involved in selling the 295 camera models, with a mean of 16 sellers per model per day. On average, each model attracted 71 sellers over the entire period. However, sellers varied considerably in the intensity of their involvement; from Amazon.com which sold 95% of models at some time over the period, to 37 sellers that were involved with five models or less.
NexTag.com aggregates buyer evaluations to provide a star ranking for each seller. Whilst the one-to-five rating has an easy interpretation of a user-generated qualityof-service measure and hence might be expected to be a monotonic indicator of reputation, a zero star rating may indicate insufficient data for NexTag to form an assessment. The zero star firms are generally newcomers who later develop a quality rating or disappear from listings 9 . Therefore the relationship between 0 and 1-5 stars has some ambiguity: indeed it may be preferable to have zero stars rather than one star, if the latter is an indicator of sustained poor performance.
9 Those sellers who failed to achieve any positive rating in a market over the period of study were excluded from the regression analysis. 33 sellers failed to achieve a positive rating in any particular market. These accounted for 6% of the total seller-model observations. Although NexTag.com does not provide the precise algorithm used to determine "trusted seller" status, the PCS indicates that e-retailers need to have achieved a satisfactory star rating and to provide stipulated price and product information in the feed, together with a contact phone number. They are also required to identify refurbished/unofficial import products and to deal promptly with any complaints.
Overall, 52.7% of the seller-model-day observations corresponded to sellers with trusted status; although among the regularly listed merchants the proportion was very much higher. Across the entire sample the correlation between star rating and trusted status was 0.455, with the star rating varying between 2 and 5 with a mean of 4.20. This compares to a mean star rating of 2.93 for sellers without trusted status.
Trusted sellers also posted a much higher average number of reviews (545.7) than their non-trusted counterparts (117.7). Consumers are not limited to site-specific reputation indicators and some sellers at a PCS will have brands reflecting their bricks and mortar business or other online sales. This we proxied by distinguishing the larger national sellers from their smaller rivals, with the former being those featuring on the contemporary Dealerscope Top 100 sellers of electronics goods in the USA. Some 31 (19%) of the sellers in our sample met this definition, but these accounted for 43% of our product-seller-days.
As an alternative size measure we employed the average number of products [Average Product Count] listed by the seller in the data set.
IV THE MODEL
The purpose of the paper is to estimate the value of UGF reputation to sellers in terms of a mean price premium. Here seller reputation is treated as a goods characteristic since uncertainty over seller performance turns product offerings into experience goods. Of course, in e-markets there is also price dispersion about the mean if sellers behave strategically. A substantial theoretical literature suggests that at least some of this behaviour has its origins in seller/consumer variations in reputation/search costs. Rosenthal (1980) and Varian (1980) initially showed how buyer heterogeneity could produce a mixed-strategy equilibrium with sellers shifting between high prices (to exploit loyal consumers) and low prices (to steal sales). Stahl (1989) generated a mixed-strategy equilibrium where consumers differ in search costs and sellers choose between posting low prices to attract informed buyers and posting high ones to secure good margins from reluctant searchers. These models appear largely plausible in the context of a PCS; although they possess two weaknesses in the present context: First, the models share the prediction that prices rise with the number of sellers (as the expected gain from a price cut falls). This hypothesis is generally unsupported by the available evidence on e-markets [see Haynes and Thompson (2008) and
Second, any examination of the pricing behaviour of the sellers in our dataset suggests these generally adopt a consistent high or low price policy and this is maintained across different model markets. For example, if we categorize a seller's price as 'high' or 'low' according to whether its first entry for model i is above or at or below the mean for all sellers that day, then 85% of subsequent prices offered by the same seller for the same model fall into the same category. This is illustrated in Figure 3 which charts the probability of maintaining the initial pricing strategy. Farrell (1986) shows how introducing reputational diversity into an otherwise perfectly contestable market generates a bifurcation of behaviour; with low-reputation sellers opting for low-price visits to the market, comparable to hit-andrun tactics of perfect contestability, while high-price sellers remain to exploit their higher reputation. Moreover, low-reputation sellers may employ obfuscation and name changes to counteract their weaknesses [Ellison and Ellison (2009)] .
Faced with such a profusion of possible strategic behaviours linked to reputation and search costs, we adopt a reduced form approach in the spirit of the hedonic pricing 0 2 4 6 Density .
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.6 .7 .8 .9 1 Probability of Maintaining a Given Pricing Strategy within each Camera Market literature [Rosen(1974) Haynes and Thompson (2008)] suggests that pricing at a PCS is sensitive to the number of rivals selling the same product with Sellers here expected to impact price negatively. Rapid innovation by digital camera makers was expected to reduce the attraction of any specific model soon after its introduction, so a quadratic time trend in Age since initial launch was included.
Visitors to a PCS such as NexTag.com may opt to search by price or may retain the site's own default listing. Since -low search costs notwithstanding -ranking appears to be a major determinant of buyer leads [Baye et al. 2009 ] some sellers may seek e-visibility by bidding above the minimum CPC to secure a high ranking in the 10 That is our objective is to value reputational increments at the mean. An investigation of the price effects of following alternative strategies represents a substantially more complex task. In a companion paper [Haynes and Thompson (2013) ] we explore the contention of Farrell (1986) that reputation determines exit and pricing strategies. default listing. Such bids are unobservable, but membership of the top three sellers in each product's ranking (Top Rank), which also entailed they alone being listed on the initial product page, is here used as a proxy for above-minimum bids.
On a priori grounds it might be expected that since paying a CPC premium and offering a low price are alternative methods of achieving prominence, they are simple substitutes and Top Rank would have a negative impact on the price discount. Armstrong and Zhou (2011) , however, show that in a market with heterogeneous buyers and sequential search the reward for prominence depends on the relative proportion of high-search cost to low-search cost consumers. High-search cost buyers (who pay a higher price) are more likely to search (and buy) from the most prominent sites. Therefore in the absence of more detailed information on buyers, the sign of Top Rank is ambiguous.
Finally, industry sources classify cameras into four categories -Compact, Subcompact, SLR-type and SLR -by structure and sophistication of the product.
Category dummies were included to allow for the possibilities that buyers of the more complex, more expensive, models used information differently to consumers buying simpler point-and-shoot products. In our sample the four formats were represented as shown in Table 1 . Having estimated the basic model, we perform some further experiments with the data. As indicated above, the number of observations used to generate the star ratings varies substantially by product and time. Following Resnick et al. (2006) and indicator of signal strength; although it was not evident that such a relationship would be linear. Accordingly, alternative representations of the strength of signal were generated and entered in the price equation. First we include an additional interaction term constructed by interacting product stars with the number of product reviews, Seller Stars*Number of Reviews. If consumers use the number of reviews to assess the reliability of a product rating then a negative coefficient on this will pick up the reinforcing effect. Second, we multiply the seller star variable by a weighted response variable constructed from a ranking of the number of seller reviews 12 .
The parity in seller exposure across a PCS, where every merchant is allocated a standardized display, coexists with considerable heterogeneity in size and experience among participants. We examine this by looking at the effect of Amazon, the market leader, as a seller. We augment the baseline model with a dummy variable equal to one if the seller is Amazon.
Summary statistics of our continuous variables are given in Table 2 , where it can be seen that on average sellers offered camera models at a 19% discount on MRSP. It may also be noted that on rare occasions the discount was negative, an outcome consistent with the Waterson and Doyle (2012) finding of a premium for some newly-released electronics goods. It is also clear that sellers varied hugely in the intensity of their use of the PCS, with the average product count varying from one to 629 items. 
V RESULTS
The results from equation (1) are given in column (1) in Table 3 . Seller Stars, has a significant negative impact on the discount on the manufacturer's recommended selling price. In other words, sellers with a higher seller rating sell at a lower discount than those with a lower seller rating. However, the size of the coefficient is modest, implying that the possession of an additional star, on a scale of zero to five, reduces the discount by less than 1% of the mean value. Turning to the other variables, being a seller in the Top100 listing of electronics retailers has a significant negative effect on the product discount. This result supports previous findings that larger (and correspondingly better-known) sellers tend to price higher than small sellers [see for example Haynes and Thompson (2008) ] 13 . The size and significance of the coefficient is consistent with a substantial reputational benefit being enjoyed by these major retailers. The positioning of a seller in the top three sellers ranked on a page also has a significant negative effect on the discount on the MRSP. This suggests that paying a higher fee per click to 13 To verify this finding, we alternatively use the average number of products sold by each seller as a measure of size. In this instance, the resulting coefficient is -0.0001157 (0.00002) *** in our basic estimating equation, which confirms our finding that larger sellers discount less than smaller sellers. Of course, it is likely that sellers with a substantial bricks-and-mortar selling presence use on-line outlets in a different way to pure play eretailers: not least to promote sales in their stores. gain e-visibility -i.e. paying more to advertise the seller's offer -represents an alternative strategy to price discounting in garnering sales, an expected outcome.
In contrast, the number of sellers has a weakly significant positive effect on the discount on the MRSP. This result confirms the findings of previous studies on electronically-mediated markets that indicate that price falls with the number of sellers, presumably reflecting keener competition.
The age and age squared variables have their expected signs and indicate that the discount on the MRSP increases over the life cycle of the model. This is consistent with the observation of price falls for high-tech goods of recent origin, reported elsewhere in the literature [e.g. Gandal (1994) ]. Finally, SLR and SLR-type camera models display smaller discounts than cheaper point-and-shoot models. This is entirely consistent with high quality -and therefore relatively expensive -models selling in much lower volumes than their more basic equivalents.
Rather surprisingly, the trusted seller status variable attracts a positive significant coefficient which implies that trusted sellers offer a higher discount than those without such a status. Since Baye & Morgan (2003) find that CNet status (similar to our Trusted Seller status) attracts a price premium only in markets where it is a relatively scarce attribute, we constructed a variable that was equal to one if the seller had trusted seller status and less than 25% of their rivals in the same market on the same day also had that status. These results are presented in column (2).
The resulting negative and significant coefficient supports Baye and Morgan's finding that a price premium is observed by sellers with trusted status only in markets where such sellers are relatively scarce.
As an additional reputation variable, we also included a dummy variable for Amazon, the market leader among e-sellers in our sample. The results, in column (3), show an additional price premium effect for Amazon. The final column in Table 3 
Additional Experiments with the Data
We re-estimated equation (1) with the addition of a term constructed by interacting the seller star rating with the number of seller reviews. The results, in column (1) in Table 4 , show that the addition of this interaction term increases the size of the coefficient on the seller star variable, however the interaction term itself is insignificant. To examine this effect in more detail, we split the interaction term at the median value 14 of seller reviews. The results are shown in column (2). A Wald test of the equality of the coefficients is highly significant (F=19.37 [p=0.000]). The results suggest that the reinforcing effect of seller reviews is positive and significant for sellers with less than the 139 reported seller reviews. This means that sellers with a 14 The median value of seller reviews is 139. low number of reviews are more likely to discount. In column (3) our basic model is re-estimated after weighting the number of stars by the number of reviews on which each is based. Comparing column (3) with the estimates in Table 3 confirms that the size of the discount falls with the perceived strength of the UGF signal. As expected, the number of reviews does appear to have some impact on the value of online reputation. Table 5 reports the results of further estimations using alternative measures of the seller's star rating variables. While the one-to-five rating appears a plausible monotonic quality measure, the zero star rating applies largely to newcomers and therefore may be a poor quality signal. To investigate this we first replaced those zeroes covering observations on sellers with no current reviews with the rating the seller subsequently achieved. This is to allow for the fact that the pricing strategy it adopted prior to the rating may have affected its subsequent rating. As shown in column (3), the coefficient on the Constructed Seller Stars variable is negative and significant and only marginally different from that reported in column (1) in Table 3 .
Second, we then excluded those observations where the seller rating was zero and re-ran the regression using the slightly smaller sample of observations. These results are given in column (2) in Table 5 . The coefficient on seller stars is almost identical to that in column (1) and again, very similar to that reported in column (1) in Table 3 .
Finally, we include as an alternative measure of UGF reputation, the average rating for a seller across all of its digital camera products on a particular day. This would be a more appropriate measure if consumers take into account the overall performance of a particular seller across its product offerings in determining which e-tailer to purchase from. These results are presented in column (3). The resulting coefficient is negative and significant and is very similar to the results based on the seller's rating in only one market. Finally, recognising that the discount-star quality effect might not be monotonic, we also investigated how the discount varied according to the number of stars obtained.
We therefore re-estimated the basic equation using separate dummy variables for each of the recorded seller star categories. These results, reported in Table 6 , confirm the premium enjoyed by sellers with three or more stars over their two-star or less rivals. However, the estimated discount-star relationship was not monotonic.
In part this appeared to reflect the correlations between trusted seller status, possession of four or five stars and a Top 100 position. The results are also consistent with a phenomenon observed elsewhere in e-markets that the absolute value of the marginal reputation effect is higher for adverse news than it is for positive news [Resnick et al. (2006) , Cabral and Hortacsu (2010) ]. If so, it may be that escaping possession of a two-star reputation or less -i.e. having a reputation for indifferent/poor treatment of clients -is more important than enhancing a reputation deemed satisfactory or above. Notes: All regressions include time dummies. The dependent variable is the log of the discount on the manufacturer's recommended selling price (MRSP). Robust standard errors, clustered by camera, are given in parentheses. *** p=0.01, ** p=0.05, * p=0.1
VI CONCLUSIONS
This paper has examined the value of seller reputation on the pricing of digital cameras at a price comparison site. Observational research on reputation effects at e-sellers usually suffers from an omitted variables problem insofar as selling sites differ in their visual appeal and ease of use. We are able to use the uniform presentation opportunity offered to sellers at a PCS to circumvent this difficulty. The paper finds evidence that user-generated measures of seller reputation do impact price; although the coefficients -while statistically significant -are relatively small.
This finding corroborates those for other selling platforms, most obviously e-Bay, where highly rated sellers have been consistently found to enjoy a small premium.
Reputation is, of course, a multidimensional concept and here the seller's overall prominence, proxied by membership of the leading 100 electronics goods sellers, appears to exert a substantially larger impact on price, when compared to the platform-specific measure. Similarly, market leader Amazon.com enjoys a larger premium still.
Our finding of a statistically significant but relatively modest premium for usergenerated reputation must be qualified in at least three ways: First, competition for electronics goods such as digital cameras has driven down profit margins to the extent that we might expect to observe relatively small effects at the mean. Second, we observe price offers but not sales. Thus we do not know the extent to which reputation delivers substantial ceteris paribus benefits via sales volumes. Finally, research on PCS trading 15 suggests that the ranking of prices has a major effect in determining sales volumes. If so, having the lowest price for a particular product may be more important than the size of that price difference.
15 For example, Baye et al. (2009) report a major discontinuity between the sales of the cheapest and second cheapest offerings at a PCS.
